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Literature Review  
A clear distinction has been made between critical and non-critical reading.  Edge (2011) has stated 
that non-critical reading focuses on linear activities to have a textual recognition of a text. It aims to logically 
comprehend a text as a systematic structure consisting of information, ideas, and opinions of the author. 
Meanwhile critical reading is an analytic activity in which a reader intensively reads a text to identify text 
structures covering its information, values, assumptions, and language usage during the reading process. 
When reading critically, a reader involves total interpretation and evaluation on a text. Wang & Gierl (2011, p. 
169) also define that ‘critical reading is the reading skills that involve a higher level of thinking in which the 
reader uses a questioning attitude, logical analysis, and inference to judge the worth of what is read’. 
Critical reading can be recognized based on the following characteristics as stated by Huijie (2010) 
that ‘examine’ is as the key word. Once a reader critically reads a text, s/he starts with examining the evidence 
or arguments presented. Not only stop at that level, s/he also examines whether the evidence or arguments 
affect author’s ideas,  examines the strengths and weaknesses of the text, examines positive or negative 
interpretations of the author, and examines which author’s point of view should be accepted or rejected. This 
characteristics have been mapped into three cognitive ‘hierarchical stages’ of the surface code (literal reading), 
the text base (basic inference by interconnecting the text)), and the situational model (making inferences 
through connecting the text and background knowledge) (Wang & Gierl, 2011).  
At a university level, students are expected to be able to develop and pose a higher level reading skill. 
Reading is an inseparable aspect in their study life. Before doing a presentation on a particular topic and 
writing an academic paper, students will do reading relevant texts to support their logical reasoning. Therefore, 
having a good critical reading skill should emphasize the reading class activity. However, based on an 
identification done by Wallace (2003, p. 4), students did not get sufficient exposure to experience critical 
reading. It was due to these following causes; limited time allocation, large classes, teachers’ knowledge, and 
students’ reading habit. More importantly, Wallace pointed that reading course was still emphasized on the 
surface structure of the text. A text is seen only from its semantic level. 
 
METHOD 
Research Design 
The research uses a descriptive qualitative method as it is to describe, explore, and find personal 
subjectivity which is socially constructed. The use of qualitative method helps to gain better and deeper 
understanding about the students’ problems and strategies in critical reading. Reading III course is to facilitate 
students’ critical reading skill as it is considered as the highest reading course allocated for the highest reading 
skill.  
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Data Collection 
 The data of the research are the students’ responses to open-ended questionnaire on problems, 
strategies, and reflection on activities employed in the classroom. The participants are the fourth semester 
EFL students of Reading III. Those students are at the situation that requires them to read intensively on more 
advanced linguistic and literature courses. 
 
Data Analysis 
Firstly, data are mapped based on the three research questions. The students’ reading problems are 
categorized into linguistic (vocabulary, sentence structure, content and organization, and topic and main idea) 
and non-linguistic problems (confusion and anxiety). The students’ strategies are categorized into reading and 
non-reading strategies. The students’ reflections are analyzed based on classroom activities they experienced. 
Interpretative devices such as interpretation and understanding on data are mostly done. 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Findings 
RQ 1: Students’ problems 
 Problem 1: Language-related problems are related to the internal components of the text. Those are 
understanding unfamiliar vocabulary and phrases, limited vocabulary, unfamiliar idioms, compound words and 
phrasal verb, the whole meaning of every single words, guessing the meaning of the word without looking up 
in the dictionary, the high level of language in academic writing. Content-related problems belong to this area 
are difficult to understand the text and draw a conclusion completely, difficult to get all information from a whole 
text, get the main idea of the text, evaluate the arguments of the text, analyze the content, misinterprete the 
author’s purpose, find the implicit meaning of the text, making relevant questions. 
 Problem 2: Non-linguistic problems  
Problems belong to this category are less of concentration, having no interest in a specific topic, cannot find 
the appropriate answer for her own questions, giving the comment of the text, building the curiosity into the 
text, confuse about what have to do related critical reading,  less of carefulness,  less sensitivet. 
 
Analysis 
 Students still have very basic problems dealing with unfamiliar words. Students keep thinking that 
knowing and understanding every word help to gain the message. They did not realize that a text is constructed 
from a group of words representing author’s idea, argument, and attitude. Identifying the main idea of the 
paragraph and finding the explicit purpose of the text were also problems faced. The explicit purpose is the 
stated information about what the text is about , what the author’s intention is, and what for the text is written. 
Students felt that they have poor concentration when reading. Concentration in reading is a basic 
requirement because all comprehension elements are from high quality of concentration. Having no interest 
in specific topic was the second non-linguistic problem. Some reading texts successfully raised the students’ 
interests to read. Another problem resulted from lack of interest is that the students never feel curious to what 
they read. This is a crucial problem in critical reading. The last problem is the students are not sensitive to the 
text. Text sensitivity means the ability to see every single part of the text. They easily ignored the real main 
points but noticed less important details. The result of being insensitive is not feeling curious, lack of 
concentration, and confusion. 
 
RQ 2: Students’ strategies 
Strategy 1: Reading skill strategies 
 Skimming and scanning, asking questions, reviewing, using dictionary, re-reading the text, taking 
notes, highlighting, paraphrasing, analyzing text, summarizing, finding the key words, previewing, 
contextualizing, reflecting, evaluating, comparing related texts, concluding, identifying fact and opinion, finding 
thesis statements, interpreting text, using SQ3R strategies, drafting and mapping, understanding title, reading 
the introduction. 
 
Strategy 2: Non-reading strategies 
 Non-reading strategies are forcing to read, relaxing and enjoying, finding a quite place, vocalization, 
reading with a pen in hand, sharing with friends, becoming part of writer’s audience, open-minded reader, 
reading from the interesting part, reading slowly, activating background knowledge. 
 
Analysis 
 The very basic and useful strategies, scanning and skimming are two reading behaviors mostly 
applied. Active questioning is one of indicators to have a good reading process. Reviewing the text lets the 
students check some missing points. Dictionary use can be beneficial. Taking notes and highlighting are 
powerful strategies in reading since both only focus on the most important points. Making summary is also the 
best reading strategy for students. Drawing conclusion is also used by students. Drawing conclusion involved 
a strong ability to distinguish and evaluate facts and opinions. 
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Various strategies were applied to read critically. Raising intensity to read helped students to add 
vocabulary and to know sentence patterns, content and organization, and text types. Keeping relaxing and 
enjoying the reading activity are no more doubt to be one essential factor for improving reading skill. They had 
no pressure, stress, and burden to find any information they need. Interesting strategy is finding a quiet place 
to read. A quiet place made students not easily distracted by a crowd. One problem faced by students is lack 
of concentration. Vocalization is another strategy to comprehend. For some students, sharing with friends is 
beneficial. By sharing, other students also imitate other reading strategies to apply.  
Becoming a part of writer’s audience was an interesting strategy. The more involved to the text, the 
easier knowing the text. Another student said that reading interesting parts is a powerful strategy. In a text, 
there are various ways to present the idea. A writer uses quotations, figures, pictures or illustrations to attract 
the reader’s attention. By connecting the background knowledge and the topic being discussed, at least, 
finding the topic of the text is easy. Keeping motivation to read is a good strategy because it is an asset to feel 
joyful, therefore, every single part of the text can be smoothly accessed by the student.  
 
RQ 3: Students’ Reflection 
 The course helped students to evaluate and understand the author’s ideas, to be more sensitive and 
curious while reading a text, to analyze the text deeply and critically. Students wanted more practice through 
quizzes, helped to be more critical reader, helped to stimulate questions, and helped to be more open-minded. 
 
Analysis 
 Reading course has made students more sensitive and curious toward the text. Curiosity is an 
important element in reading process because every single detail can be found when the students want to 
know more, more and more. The increase of curiosity is also caused by the different text types given to the 
students. Being exposed by different text types also makes the students have correct approach to read 
academic and non-academic texts critically. Assignments for text analysis and presentation help students to 
comprehend and share all details of the text. As an open-minded reader, having a balanced perspective on 
the text is important. Of course, the students cannot avoid judging views, but they remind themselves to be 
objective readers that a single text has strengths and weaknesses. They also reflect that the course needs to 
facilitate them to have more practices through quizzes.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 Students’ linguistic problems (vocabulary size and grammar) hinder their comprehension. Vocabulary 
mastery plays an important role in reading, as stated by Şen & Kuleli (2015) that vocabulary size and 
vocabulary depth were significantly correlated to reading performance. However, vocabulary depth is not the 
only predictor to better reading performance. Nergis (2013) states that depth of vocabulary knowledge was 
not a strong predictor of academic reading comprehension. It was found that syntactic awareness was a 
significant predictor of academic reading comprehension. All the problems result in another problem, that is, 
anxiety. Being afraid of difficult words, complicated sentences structures, and unclear contents hesitated 
students to keep reading. Rajab, et al (2012) state that not many know that reading process is not just one 
person’s understanding of each word and the surface structure of the reading text, but it also involves the 
comprehension process and the ability of the reader to actually interact with the reading text. 
A lot of written information is available today, hence, students are required to access. Perry (2013) 
reminds that it is especially true for university students who, in the context of their studies, often need to search 
for and use information in English. Furthermore, the use and awareness of comprehension strategies is priority 
requirement. Lee (2012) shows that differences between male and female students on the types of reading 
strategies were significant. Male students were reported to have a greater strategy use than their female 
counterparts regarding memory, cognitive, and compensation strategies, while fewer males than females used 
strategies of meta-cognitive and social-affective while reading. In addition, males were more worried about 
unknown words compared to their counterparts while reading. 
Summarizing encourages students to figure out the details. Zafarani & Kabgani (2014) examine the 
possible outcomes of the effectiveness summarization strategy on improving comprehension. Rereading and 
reviewing the text are helpful. Back and forth reading process is an absolute process as confirmed by Yeganeh 
(2013) that repeated reading (RR) can affect reading fluency and comprehension. Urlaub (2012) confirms that 
reading and discussing literary texts in a second language (L2) is a significant component of intermediate and 
advanced level of education. When the students enjoy reading, they can get any information they need.  Also, 
there is a positive attitude towards reading. Walker (2015) states that students’ positive reflections in reading 
is seen as the key way for university academic success. Good reading environment plays an important role to 
shape students’ positive reflection.  Morni & Sahari (2014) explore the impact of living environment in fostering 
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good reading habits. The more reading, the better and the leisure time is used to read. There is also a positive 
relationship between reading environment and average hours students spent on reading. 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
The language-related problems in reading are caused by difficulties in vocabulary, syntactic structure, 
and the content of the text, while, non-linguistic problems deal with anxiety. The students use various 
comprehension strategies to cope with their reading problems. The strategies are categorized into reading skill 
and non-reading skill strategies. Students have some reflections to share. The reflections mostly described 
how reading course contributed to their reading development. The study brings pedagogical implications, 
especially, for the teaching of reading at higher level of education. The study also highlights that the course 
should teach students how to generate questions vis-à-vis texts to improve their ability to critically read literary 
texts in the second language. Studies about reading still provide some angles to explore, that is exploring on 
which effective comprehension strategy will be insightful to improve the teaching of reading. Studies on text 
types that help students to read critically is also another significant point to conduct. 
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